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☑  Serious silage bunker hazards include
 ☑  Entrapment/engulfment risk (surrounding or capture of a person) and falling risk
☑  Be aware of heavy tra�c around silage piles.
 ☑  Make yourself visible to all equipment operators
☑  Remove plastic and tires from silage piles with care.
☑  Maintain a safe distance from the silage feedout face.

SILAGE STORAGE
2    O B J E C T I V E
Prepare dairy workers to more 
e�ectively recognize the hazards 
associated with silage storage

Only trained equipment operators should drive equipment on or near silage piles and pits.
 Operators should always be aware of their surroundings and check behind their vehicles before backing up
 Seatbelts must be worn while driving equipment

Never drive equipment without a rollover protection structure (ROPS) on a silage pile.

Heavy tra�c is common near silage pits—wear a high visibility vest to help others see you.

When standing on top of the silage pile, maintain a safe distance from the feedout face.

When standing on the ground, always maintain a safe distance from the feedout face.
 Never stand closer to the face than 3x its height

Silage face hazards include
 Collapsing silage that can bury or entrap a person
 High ledges that can be fallen o� of

Maintain a flat, even feedout face on every silage pile. 
 The face should be slightly tilted backward to prevent overhang avalanches

Be cautious when removing tires and plastic from the pit.
 Old tires may have sharp, protruding wires—always wear gloves
 Wet plastic may be slippery and could cause you to fall
 Watch where you place your feet to avoid trips, slips, and falls
 Handle knives with care when cutting away plastic
 Move large pieces of plastic very carefully in strong wind conditions

4    T R A I N I N G  P O I N T S

5    K E Y  T A K E A W A Y S

3    D I S C U S S I O N  Q U E S T I O N S
 1. What hazards exist around silage piles or pits?
2. What areas should you avoid being in when around silage storage?
3. How can operators safely drive equipment on silage piles or pits?

Forage on dairies is commonly stored in horizontal bunker silos, pits, piles, or 
trenches. These pits can be very large and present multiple life-threatening hazards.


